July 15, 2016

TECHNICAL SUPPORT BRANCH
NAVIGATION BULLETIN NO. 16-42
NOTICE TO NAVIGATION INTERESTS:

BLACK WARRIOR RIVER, ALABAMA

Notice is hereby given that the Inland Dredge INTEGRITY will begin work at Sunflower Bar, River Mile 78, on or around July 18, 2016 and will dredge various shoals up to Coffeeville Lock, River Mile 116 for the next 60 days. The dredge will work 24 hours per day, 7 days per week, and will monitor VHF channel 16. Mariners should not pass without a proper exchange of signals. The dredge will be using submerged line at Jackson Bar, River Mile 90.

Mariners are urged to exercise extreme caution when transiting this area.

For further information, please contact Derek Kendrick at the BW&T/Alabama-Coosa Project Management Office (CESAM-OP-BA) at (205) 752-3571.

CARL E. DYESS
Chief, Navigation Section